
Special and Local*
VEDNESDAY, AUG. 7, 1878.

i kX'o NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.-
J. C. Leahy-Citations.
H. R. Stevens-Vegetine.
I. Y. Leavell-Gin for Sale.

-'The Committee-Free Barbecue and Picnic.
Sloan & Signious-Kenned- Steel-Hook

and Cotton Tie.

SPECIAL NOTICE.-Businss no-

esin this local column are inserted at
-Me rate of 15 cents per line each inser-

Perona COObituaries, notices of Weetings, com-
sications relating to personal inter-

eszs,tributes of respect, &c. are charged
as regular advertisements at $1 per
Nwure.

NoW;es of administration, and other
egal notices, obituaries, tributes of re-
iiectand notices of a;eetings, as well as

commnications of a personal character
ust be paid for in advance
The subscription price of the Herald

s $2.0ofor twelve months, $1.25 for six
siioths, 75 cents for three months and
25 cents for one month, in advance.
)Iavies in future will not be placed on
- e subcriptin books until the cash or

N0s equivalent is paid.

Mr. L. S. Bowers, post master at

osperity is our authorized agent at

hVat place.
DIED, ov -Sunday last, after a pro-

, treted and painful illness, Mrs. G. T.

iot. The deceased was a consistent
member ofthe Baptist Church, and in

baRerwalkand conversation her Chris-

btiancharacter shone prominent. The
ommnunity deplore her death, and none

miss her more than those who were

te recipients of her bounty-charity
being one of her chief characteristics.

Achoic lot of Teas, at H. A. Burns'.

fbtuiOus.-Rev. James Y. Fair
itation will preach at Mt. Bethel
oSa rday and Sabbath next.

ominations not exceeding one

wHllbe inserted for $5, in ad-
tf

r L.P. W. Riser says the Barbacue
Orkhi~Chureh, to-morrow, Thurs-
WM be a big affair. All the can-

dMs be there. Go to it.

41 e and Lemons, at H. A.
21-tf

C. Wilson has presented us

piee of rock having a beautiful
ezformeOd upon it. The formation

ettineae while the rock was stratify-
mid may be millions of years old.

oDso,entist, over Mower's Store.

*-P~nON'S LADIES' MAGAZINE~for
-@t~mberis received. It is a splendid
~ii~berand wor'thy a place in the famn-

.~y.cfrle.Subscribe for it by sending
2 Chas. J. Peterson, 306 Chestnut
~'Philadelphia.

~M lot of those Fresh Crackers
kiety, and French Candy, at H. A..

21-tf

-~' N.-Mr. W. E. Clary, of
Old Town,

>oll Saturday,
.±um his field on the

s ofJuly. He says he could have
0pee1 bs. on the same day.

-~ 'All communications relating to
aten1rests will be inserted at

~1radvertising rates, one dollar per
* ~uahin avance. tf

LaARGS MET-ON.-The largest and
fmest melon we have seen this season
ws-raised on the farm of Mr. Jas. 0.
Meredith, and was laid by him on our

table with directions to "cut ad come

~gain. It weig ot~ pounds. He

'Ogborn's Best and Free and Easy To-
atHB. A. Bnrnse. 21-tf

WANTED-everybody to know that
Jbhinrting can be done as cheap at

th iNewberry Herald office as in any
-e'fficein this State,and at a saving in

time and express charges. Look to
your interest business men, and patron-

s4e home industry.
For Arctic Soda Water, with delicious

Sgods!and warranted to make one feel
better, go to
-22-tf H. A. BURNS'.

~-QATrrEaR.Y CONFERENCE.-ThIe 3d
~ uarterly Conference of the Methodist
Church, Newberry Station, was held

Wednsdayevening last. In the
~asnee of the Presiding Elder, Rev.
Mning Brown, the Conference was

Sjesided over by the pastor, Rev. A. M.
Chrietsberg. ____

--THE SMOE TOWN DEMOCRA&TIC
- Own.-Club 2, Township 9, is looking

yp. -Forty new members joined the
,.-2nd instant. The letter from our cor-

respondent down there is crowded out
this week.

.Nestor's communication shares the
same fate, will try to find room here-
~ fer.

LTCENSED.-We regret having over-

looked notice in the Charleston papers,
.thaMr. Theodore Johnstone, son of
"Silas Johnstone, Esq., after a highly
breditable examination before the Board
of~the Medical College of Charleston,
was duly licensed as a Pharmacist on

the 19th ult. W6 tender him congrat-
ulations on his advancement, as well
as-apologies for not mentioning it ear-

her.

DAnLING, LIs-rEN TO MY STORY.-

-Certainly she will, if it is the "Old, OldStory," and you tell it sweetly, but don'tbe too hasty in your wooing. Send herfirst a copy of Harry Percy's beautifulnew song named above, and thus grace-

fulAityunetos hr eefully hint yourintentions. There never

~i~w~ttiergnnowrittenandsingerS

THE REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.

A FULL ATTENDANCE.

THE HALF-AND-HALF POLICY REFLEC-
TION.

The Republican County Convention
of Newberry County met in the Court
House Thursday, the 1st instant. Nine-
ty-four delegates were present, all col-
ored except the celebrated Dr. Con-
stantia, formerly of this place, now prac-
ticing his profession on the government
reservation near Mayhinton. Where
this fellow came from nobody seems to

know; whetherGerman,Italian,French,
American, or what, is equally a myste-
ry. He is a conjuring doctor, and for

conjuring snakes out of a bewitched
negro he has no equal. This lone cau-

casian, among the ninety and four,
looked like a poor man at a frolic. His
associations are entirely with the color-
ed people, and the partner of his bosom
is of the ebony hue. But to the Con-
venticn. James A. fienderson, ex-

legislator, called the meeti.ig to order
and explained its object. He apologized
for the shortness of the call by saying
that the Exeeutive Comm'ee wrote
him a letter the 15th of June. ,rdering
him to call a Convention, but that some-
body booked the letter out of the mails;
and that he only got the order six days
ago-too late to publish the call in the

papers.
The Convention was organized by

electing Jno. T. Henderson, ex-legisla-
tor, Chairman, and A. L. Snead, Secre-
tary. While awaiting the report of the
Committee on Credentials, James W.
Eichelberger, Coroner, was called on

for a speech. He said the Convention
had three matters to attend to: 1st, the
settlement of the question as to who is

County Chairman. Js. A. Henderson
claimed the position by appointment of
the State Executive Committee, he
himself claimed it by virtue of having
been elected to it by a County Conven-
tion held in the Hoge School House,
the 20th of April last; 2nd, the election
of three delegates each to the State and
Congressional Conventions; 3dly, to
consult as to their policy in the coming
campaign. On this point he expressed
himself quite freely. He said that he
was glad to see so many Republicans
together in convention; that eighteen
months ago he had no hopes of ever

seeing such a thing again. The Demo-
rats, he said, have broken their pledges
made to the colored people in 1876-
they promised them representation, but
had not given it. At the Democratic
County Convention the 25th of May
last, a delegation of colored men came
from a colored Democratic Club in
Township 6 and asked admittance,
which was refcased, the delegates being
merely invited to "complimentary seats
on the floor of the Convention," a priv-
ilege which belonged to every private
citizen of the County. They were ig-
noed. He declared it his intention to
vote for a ticket composed of colored
men and the best white men of the
County, and no other-would support
no ticket composed chiefly of either col-
or. Have the majority in the County,
but are willing to give the whites equal
representation. In favor of Gov. Hamp-
ton's renomination, but wanted the col-
ored people to be represented on the
State ticket. The above is a fair skele-
ton of his speech. It was loudly cheer-
ed.
Lawrence Jones, ex-deputy Sheriff

under Carrington, was then called for.
He too was glad to see the arge num-
ber of delegates and spectators. Just
after the "supposed disastrous defeat of
1876," thought the Republican party
would never rally again, but it has.
Always thought the offices should be
filled by colored people and fair-minded
Democrats. Opposed to running a

straight-out Republican ticket. Could
elect it, but would be counted out. The
Democrats say we have taught them a

lesson in voting and counting that they
intend to profit by. This is not a "white
man's country" any more than a black
man's. If they c'ouldn't induce Demo-
crats to run on their ticket they would
rin a straight-out Republican ticket,
and would have the honor of electing
it, even though it should be counted
out. No use for those colored people
who deserted the party in 1876. In
favor of Hampton for Governor, because
it would be the height of folly to oppose
him. Jones' speech was very much in
the spirit of Eichelberger's, only a little
more so. At its conclusion the Con-
vention adjourned for a half hour to see
R. B. Elliott off on the down train.
After recess the following delegates
were elected: For the State Convention
-Rev. Harrison Keitt, B. B. Boozer
and James W. Eichelberger; to the
Congressional Convention - Thomas
Keitt, Isaac Robertson and James Sims.
The delegates to the State Convention
were instructed to recommend the ap-
pointment of James WV. Eichelberger as

County Chairman for the next two
years.
What now do those Democrats think

who have been saying that the Radical
party was dead? Judging from Thurs-
day's proceedings it is a very lively
corpse. It is not dead. It will require
a greater blow than that of 1876 to kill
it. The meeting Thursday should stir
up the Democrats to renewed work. To

lose the fruits of our victory would bedreadful. But such a thing is not to bethought of. We must carry the electionat any cost.
We see the enemy's game. It is to

disintegrate the Democratic party by

..nnianr a mixerd ticket. We don't

in their attempts to overthrow and ruin
our regenerated State, may the just in-
dignation of the white people of this
County be poured out on his devoted
head. It is very evident that from some
cause or other the Republican party has

recently received new hope and fresh
courage. Some influence is at work
among them. Both Eichelberger and
Jones in their speeches distinctly said
that not long ago they thought the party
was completely demoralized, so much
so that they never expectedto see ano-

ther Republican Convention. This is
one fact. Another is, that at the Re-

publican County Convention the 20th
of last April, only fifty-three delegates
were present, and these dwindled down
to half that number before the Conven-
tion adjourned. Only five townships'
were represented. That Convention
met down in Gravel Town in an out-of-
the-way place. The delegates seemed
to be "at sea," without hope. They
discussed no party issues; the word
"Democrat" was heard only a single
time, the word "Republican" not once.

They resolved "That it is not the pur-
pose of the colored people to renew the
antagonism heretofore existing between
the white and colored people of New-
berry County."
The Convention Thursday was in

striking contrast to all this: every town-

ship was represented; ninety-four dele-
gates were present, only. six less than
the full number, and every delegate
stuck out to the last. The Convention
met in the Court House as in days of
yore. The delegates stood squarely on

the old Republican platform; their pol-
icy was distinctly announced they de-
mand representation, in other words
they demand offices for colored people.
They say if no Democrats will run on

their ticket they will put out a :'rnight
black ticket, and acknowledge that the

only reason they want any Democrats
on their ticket is to prevent their being
counted out. In view of these facts it
behooves the Democrats to wake up
thoroughly; to organize completely; to
stand squarely shoulder to shoulder,
laying aside all jealousies and divisions,
and to present a bold front to the ene-

my. The Democrat who now dallies
is a dastard.

ARREST OF JoHN J. CARRINGTON.-
Two or three weeks ago Post Master

R. W. Boone left Newberry ostensibly
for the Springs; but such was not his
object. Mr. Boone had a requisition
from the Governor of Tennessee, for
Carrington's arrest on a charge of mur-
der. The arrest was made July 25th.
The history of this man, gaThered chief-
ly from his own representations, is that
e is a native of Halifax County, Va.;
when a boy the family removed to-

Couty, Tennessee. When the war

broke out he joined the Confederate
army, belonged to a company known
as N. B. Forrest's escort; was present
at the fight at Fort Pillow, and was cap-
tured shortly afterwards; took the oath
ofallegiance to the U. S. Government,
and was released. After the war re-

turned to Tennessee; there in August,
1866,killed a man by the name of Jones.
fthis affair there are several versions
-one self-defence, another that Jones
insulted him and he shot him for it, in-
tending only to wound him. He fled,
and the Governor of Tennessee offered
a reward of $500 for him, the relatives
ofthe deceased offering another $500.
He next turned up in North Carolina,
where he worked a year or two on a

railroad. Came to Columbia, S. C., in
1868. While there looking for work
he met with Henry H. Blease, of this
place, at that time having a branch
business in Columbia, and Mr. Blease
brought him to Newberry and put him
on his farm; he worked there two

years. After that he was employed as
a'clerk in Mr. Blease's tin-shop in town.
Leaving that position, he clerked awhile
for W. H. Webb. Then he set up a

bar-room in "Sling Alley," and about
the same time received an appointment
as mail agent on the G. & C. R. R.,
which position he held for six months.
This brings him up to the time of his
appointment as Sheriff by Gov. Scott in
1871, to fill Thos. M. Paysinger's unex-

pired term. Was elected Sheriff on the
Republican ticket in 1872, and was a

candidate again in 1876, against D. B.
Wheeler, Democrat- w a s declared
elected, but Mr. Wheeler having insti-
tuted a contest for the office, he allowed
a judgment by default to go against
him. In the fall of 1877, he moved to
Travis County, Texas, taking with him
Burt Renwick, colored, and Frank El-
ford, white, convicts from this County,
who had recently escaped from the
Greenwood & Augusta Railroad, and
others.
Judge Davenport, a negro desperado,

who is charged with murdering his own
step-daughter, and for whom Governor
Hampton has offered a reward of $150,
was arrested at the same time and
place.

People are looking forward with de-
lightful anticipations to the fall, when
the abundant crops are gathered and
money is plentifal. Economy is the
order now and it is right, that is in so

far as concerns such articles as can be
done without. But it is unwise policy
to deprive oneself of things which are

essential to comfort, and especially when
they can be had for a mere trifle. How

pleasant it is to sit around a well ap-pone-al ihbih e rceychinatadgtableware,brigh necoter
chaand wancofoale ifo thesethaer

crakdhorucomoted f dd piees,

twloccuwinche btrelated .Brailie

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY MEET-
ING.

THE WORK GOES BRAVELY ON.

NEWBERRY WILL HAVE AN AGRICUL-
TURAL AND MECHANICAL ASSOCIATION.

A large number of the citizens of
this County assembled in the Court
House Monday to take steps for the
formation of a County Agricultural So-
ciety. Dr. James McIntosh was called
to the chair; Mr. C. P. Dickert acted as

Secretary. Hon. D. Wyatt Aiken, be.-
ing present by invitation, was called on
for an address. He delivered a very
practical and earnest address, for which
the meeting returned thanks.
Committees for several Townships

reported the names of subscribers-
over $500 already subscribed.
The fees of membership in the Socie-

ty are as follows: Annual membership,
$2; annual family membership, $5;
life membership. $5; family life mem-

bership, $15.
The meeting adjourned to meet Mon-

day, the 19th inst., in the Court House,
for the purpose of organizing the Socie-
ty.
SUNDAY SCHOOL COMMITTEE MEET-

ING.-Agreeable to the call of the Coun-
ty Chairman, Rev. Luther Broaddus, a

meeting was held in the rooms of th%
Y. M. C. A., on Monday last, the ob-
ject being the tippointment of delegates
to the State Sunday School Convention.
in Greenville, on the 21st. Capt. E. P.
Chalmers was requested to act as Sec-
retary. Sixteen delegates presented
statistics of their schools and reported
others which were not represented. On
the whole the reports gave evidence
that the Sunday School work is in a

lively and progressive condition. The
following delegates were elected: Mess.
G. S. Mower, J. 0. Peoples, T. V.
Wicker, Revs. G. H. Carter, Luther
Broaddus and H. W. Kuhns, with
Messrs. J. C. S. Brown, Dr. W. M. Dor-
rob, T. F. Greneker and P. E. Wise as

alternates,
A committee was appointed to make

all necessary arrangements for the or-

ganization of a permanent County So-
ciety, at the fu'st meeting of which offi-
cers will be elected.
IMpROvEMENTS.-Mr. H. H. Blease

has made considerable addition to his
house.
-Mr. Geo. Boland has torn down his
dwelling-house and is having a new

one built on the same spot.
Mr. E. S. Coppock has had his house

overhauled, repaired, repainted and re-
modeled generally, giving it quite a

stylish appearance.
Mr. W. H. Lathrop has the lumbher

on his lot on Cline Street, and will
build soon.
Mr. B. F. Griffin bas recently had his

house enlarged and otherwise improved,
Mr. P. N. Livingston has made ar-

rangements to have a.neat and spacious
dwelling-house built at the old "Sugar
Mill," on his farm.
Mrs. Mower's brick stores on the cor-

ner, that were burned out some time
ago, will soon be ready for occupation
again. ____

Every man may be his own physi-
cian, if he simply takes the free pub-
lications of the DR. HAR~TER MEDI-
CINE COMPANY, and uses the reme-
dies 'they prescribe. All Druggists
and Dealers have them.
For sale by all Druggists. Dowie

& Moise, Wholesale Agents, Charles*
ton, S. C.

THE Y THING.-For a few days
past there has been on exhibition in
front of Mr. Keene's store a portable
fruit and vegetable dryer, which seems
to be the sine qua non of usefulness in
this line. We will not attempt a des-
cription, but say that the possession of
one of these fruit dryers will make a
farmer's wife happy all the days of her
life. All she would have to do would
be to cut the fruit, place it inside, and
go on her way rejoicing, without fear
of depredating chickens, sudden storms,
mischievous calves, or any of the nu-

merous visitations which are liable to
ruffle her temper ; in the course of a
few hours she can return, take it out
and place in more. Fruit dried in this
way is better, more saleable, than that
by the old process. Mr. B. Hammond
is the proprietor, who will take pleas-
ure in telling you all about it.

CAM-MEETING.-The camp-meeting
at Ebenezer Church, which began
Thursday night, was well attended.
The best of order prevailed. There
prere about fifteen tents on the grounds.
The ministers present were Revs.
Brown, Chrietzberg, Dickson, Smart,
Clarke, Herbert, Whittaker, Boyd and
Meadors. The crowd Sunday was esti-
mated at 2,000. Mr. Chrietzberg preach-
ed the morning sermon. Monday a

deep feeling of awe pervaded the con-
gregation and there were several con-
versions. Four accessions to the Church.
The meeting closed on Tuesday morn-

ing. ____

LIVER IS KING.
The ,Liver is the imperial organ of

the whole hurnan system, as it con-
trols the life, health and happiness of
man. When it is disturbed in its pro-
per action, all kinds of ailments are the
natural result. The digestion of food,

themovementsoftheheartandblood, theactionofthebrainandnervous system,areallimmediatelyconnected withtheworkingsoftheLiver.Ithas beensuccessfullyprovedthatGreen's AugustFlowerisunequalledincuring

all afiiictedwithDyspepsia

Liver Complaint, and all the numerous

VARIOUS-

Wanted
Rain in town.

Weather still hot.
Gardens not doing much.
Meat market only tolerable.
Bring in a few good peaches.
Another dull month, and then
We shall look for new cotton, and
A circulation of the popular green

back ; -

This thought gives new life and ener,

gy.
How many hopes are based on whal

the Fall will do.
Carvers of their own fortunes-butch.

ers.

A protracted meeting begins at Bush
River Church next Saturday.
Never before have the farmers ol

Newberry practiced such wholesome
economy.
We trust that in the general prospe-

rity, the Newberry Herald will have
cause to rejoice.
The military of Newberry are going

to have a good time. The programme
isvery elaborate.
It is easy to preach, but when it comes

o practising what you preach-then
comes the tag.
Merchants are making up their or-

ders for goods, and will soon go North,
ror there will be money to spend.
A Chicago fellow advertizes for 'stea-

fy girls to help on pantaloons.' Let
the vigilance committee go for him.
All the horses and vehicles in the pub-

ic stables were engaged by campweet-
ng goers, before the meeting began.
If any one wants cheap books lbt him
ome to the Herald book store. Sta-
tionery in variety on hand.
The republicans are waking up and

holding their pow wows. We doubt if
they have ever been asleep.
If the democratic party is true to it-

self, and a unit, no dangei need be ap-
prehended.
It is folly and ruin to think that any

and every man can hold office, or that
every man can get in his favorite.
Several patriots in other counties have

refused to become bandidates. This is
a good sign, and one we like to see.

The doctors are complaining of the
ealth of our town-there is not enough

sickness to keep them busy.
A wit declares the voice of the wash-
r-woman to be a soap-rano. No mat-

ter they are the busiest class now.

We have the consolation of knowing
that when the sun recovers its spots it
will be cooler.
It issaid thatB.J.. Ramage & Son

will occupy the double store, Mowei
new block, when completed,
Watermelons are under the average

in size this season, and musk melone
scarce.
The average housewife will refuse tc

give a nickle for a peck of fruit when
she can get it for a dollars worth of old
lothes.
The Ninety-Six Guardian says the

reason why a poor man keeps so many
dogs is that he may always have a lit.
te cur-rency.
The campaign has opened and every
man in the county should keep posted,
and to do so he should take the New.
berry Herald.
Single copies of this paper are wortl

five cents, and should not be asked for
without the money any more than cali-
o or other merchandize.
The days are intensely hot, and sc

are the nights, and to make the mattei
worse, musquitoes are putting in their
bills.
Backward, 'urn backward, 0 Time,

in your flight ; let me remember whle
last I was tight. Wife at the window
her ma at the door ; you all know hon~
it is who have been there before.
We are pleased to learn from thc

News that the Rev. H. S. Wingardi
parsonage was pounded on the 4th o

July last. Nothing has ever proved sc

popular in this county as ministeria
pounding.
The Council's warning to cleanse ani

purify has resulted in great good. Th
marshall's should keep on the alert stil
for there may be some who have no

done their duty. Make all toe the
mark. There is pestilence in a filth3
sink.
Wanted, a barbecue editor, to atten<

all the barbecues which may be givei
during the campaign. He must havi
a good appetite and an uncommon ca
pacity for hash. No one need app]:
for the position without the best recomn
mendation.
Here is the pithiest sermon eve

preached: "Our ingress in life is nakei
and bare; our progress is trouble an<

care; our egress out of it we know no

where; but doing well here, we shal
do well there; I could not tell more b:
preaching a year."'
The glass ball shooting Monday af

ternoon attracted a number of visitors
The shooting was pretty fair. On<
shootist had a pocket full of wet caps
and two others had foul guns. Cleai
your guns, boys, and keep your powde
and caps dry.

He left on Tuesday morning by priinteouvey ofoprennraingsan<byethe niehurryco preparetioandgos<andsegthenmlunc heaelo rers

rodwsfrotn wf otadsrngthenstaitednwthei aond wer
roatwa forotte.hil erewift hoteservant was started with it and fortu

meal. nom-inn1r tha enhiele ere 11 hat

BIGGS CAS,% AGAIN.-Chas. E. Biggc
obtained a writ of Habeas Corpus from
Judge Wallace. He was carried before
his Honor Friday at Union. Messrs.
Boone, Schumpert and Wingate ap-
peared for the prisoner, and Messrs.
Arthur and Johnstone for the State.
The prisoner's counsel moved for a dis-
charge, and, failing in that, for release
on bail. The motion for discharge was
refused, and the bail was fixed at 81,-
800. The prisoner was brought back
Saturday, and is still in jail.
PERSONAL.-
Mr. MeD. Metts was in town last

week talking of shoe leather as usual.
Professors Haltiwanger and Cromer

have been spending a few days in town.
Dr. Jno. R. Thompson has gone to

Glenn Springs and will be absent two
weeks.

Messrs. Clark Smith and Asa Work-
man have gone with Mr. J. D. Smith
to Kentucky.
Mr. W. B. Seals, of the Sunny &uth,

gave us a pleasant visit during the past
week. We are glad to learn that he
received the names of several new sub-
scribers.

I. B. Elliott, of Columbia, was in
Newherry Wednesday night. He did
not attend the County Convention
Thursday. The colored people say he
camne up to attend a Masonic meeting.
Mr. Jno. A. Kinard, who has been

for eight years Loading Clerk at-the
Depot here, received notice last Wed-
nesday of his iemoval without cause.

The citizens of Newberry regret this,as
Mr. Kinard was 4 most faithful and ac-

commodating officer. The duties here-
tofore performed by Mr. Kinard will
hereafter be performed by Capt. Ma-
zyck and Mr. Angel in addition to
what they already have.
The Keowee( Walhalla) Courier makes

the following pleasant mention: "Our
town, for the past week, has had the
pleasure of a visit from Messrs. J. E.
Berley, W. E. Lake, J. E. Schumpert
and B. K. H. Y(reps, students of New-
berry College. These young men have
not forgotten their first love in this de-
lightful mountain retreat, where they
had spent so many pleasant hours in
study, before the removal of Newberry
College to its present home. We learn
that some of our young ladies have
about made conquests of them, and
when they visit us again they will carry
back with them a partAer to share their
joys and so'rows, C4 mote it he,"
COKESBURY DISRmCT CONFERENCE.-

We copy the following reports from
the Abbeville Press & Banner relating
to Newberry Station and Circuit:
Rev. A. M. Chrietzberg reported one

church building and parsonage, both in
good repair. Spiritual interest in a
quiet and hopeful condition; congrega-
tions good. Sunday-school interest ad-
vancing. The envelope plan has been
adopted by this charge. The sacra-
ments are well attended. Prayer meet-
ings and family religion not neglected.
T. F. Harmon delegate from this work
said the prospects for meeting expenses
in full are very good.
Rev. T. G. Herbert reported eight

churches-some in good repair, others
not so good. Parsonage well located
and recently repaired, but not well
furnished. Spiritual condition good;
congregations large, and a member-
ship of seven hundred. Eight large
and interesting Sabbath-schools. Church
conferences held regularly. Financial
outlook hopeful; one-half the Confer-
ence claims have been met, and one-
fourth the assessment for support of the
ministry,
The following preamble and resolu-

tion, signed by T. G. Herbert and J. B.
Traywick, elicited remarks from Rev.
A. M. Chrietzberg, Dr. Carlisle and
Prof. Dickson, after which they were
unanimously adopted:
WHEREAS, by the action of the South

Carolina Conference the contract for
the publication of the S. C. Advocate
by J. W. Burke & Co., of Macon, Ga.,
was dissolved in May last by limitation,
and the S. C. Advocate returned to its
old home in Charleston; and

WHIEREAS, the success of the enter-
prise is dependent to a large extent on
the action of each preacher and layman
in connection with S. C. Conference,
therefore

.Resolved by this District Conference,
That we will use our best efforts to ob-
tain subscriptions for the paper, and in
every way to make said paper a suc-
cess as the organ of the South Carolina
Conference.

commercal
NEWBEERY, S. C., Aug. 6.-Cotton quiet

-middling 10.
INumber of Bales shipped during week, 78.

Newberry Prices Curreit.
CORRECTED WEEY

By J. N. MARTIN & CO

BACON-
Shoulders, Prime New.... 5

Sides ,ew......C.61
DRY SALTEA'MEATS-

Shoulders, New........--.
Sides, C. R., New.......... 63
Sides, Long Clear........ 6

HAMS-
Uncanvassed Hams.......10 -

Canyassed Hams, (Magnolia) 12k
LARD-

Leaf, in Tierces........... 12j
Leaf, in Buckets...........13

SUGAR-
Powdered................ 16
Crushed.............-... 1
Granulated Standard..... .12a
Extra C.................-12k

t Coffee C................. 11
Yellow.................10
New Orleans..............12
Demarara..............--

MOLASSES-
New Orleans Syrup. 75
New Orleans Molasses. 40
Cuba Molasses.......60
Sugar House Molasses. 40

Gunpowder................ 1.50
Young Hyson.............. 1.0

ALLSPICE.................---26
P'EPPER........................--30

IOFEEROasted or Parched.0
Best Rio............... 26a
Good Rio.............. 2a 25

VINEGAR-
Cider Vinegar........50
White Wine Vinegar 65

COR&-Tiennse...........8 BoALte.-.....10olted....................1.00

SOAP.ed.................... 10
SOAP..........................- a 16

STAR CA.....................-.1. 16STAR, perNDLES..............8. a
6

FLOUR,Her3bf............ .........00
PEARDL0IY.......... 5

CANCY................. 15

CONQENTRAiITEDAY........

Cotto2

NNEDEV

These TIES are madeou
IRON, being Complete; f
no buckle to become lost.
For sale by all dealers ar

in every Southern City.
SLOAN & SIGNIOUS, Ag

Aug. 7,32-3m.

cotton

THE BROWN
IS EQUAL TO THE BEST.

[Yory Madine Guaraflled
I PERFECT SELFFEEDER

AND

CONDENSER.
These machines have been before the publi

reception, that it is only necessary to add tha
guaranteed to be a perfect machine in every
RIALS, and construeted in a thorough, work
Pt,ep e pect, the equal ofany Gin in the ma

4 11AUAD OF ALL OTHERS IN CLEANlY
AND SMOOTH RUNNING.
Received the premium at the Georgia State

ton, May, 1877, and other State and County F:a

REDUCED PRICE LIST OF COTTON GINS
FEEDERS AND CONDENSERS.
Price Price of Gins Price with

Sizes. of with Self-Feed-;Self-Feediag,is. ing Attach- taeIents Ay
Iments. C0,1deusers

30 Saw 5 00. t...$ 97 50: .....$12000...35" 870,.1 7.........14000..

45 "
~

110 00'..... 141 75. 173 25..
50 :.120 00..... 152 50.......... 18500..
60 ". 130 00 ..... 166 00..... .... 202 oo..

S. ]
July 24, 30-2n.

Hardware and Cutlery.
E. S. Co?PoCx. WM. JomNSoN.

NEW STOR HRAR-E!
In the Store formerly occupied by

S. P. Eoozer-& Co.

No. 3, lollohen Row.

COIC & 1011301,
HARDWARE

-AND-

CUTLERY,
Which Have Been Bought

TO SELL Al LOff RIESI
CENTENNIAL GIN.
This Gin has the name of being superior

to any other in use for making a fine sam-
ple and taking the lint.from the seed.

Call and examine, at the- Hardware Store
of COPPOCK & JOHNSON, Agents.

July 10, 28-tf.

-oo

MEssRs. CorPocK & JouNsoN-The Oat
and Fodder Cutter of Wilson & Co., is the
best thing for our farming interest that I
have ever seen. D. WV. BARRE.

MESSRS. COPPOCK & JOHNSON-Your Tele-
graph Oat and Fodder Cutter, made by Wil-
son & Co., of Harrisburg; Pa., is the most
complete machine used that I -have ever
seen. JAMES 0. MEREDITH.

We are Agents for the above Machines.
COPPOCK & JOHNSON.

May 29, 22-tf.

Just received a first rate lot of RUBBER
BELTING, 3 ply, which will be sold lower
than evcr offered in this market.
Call and examine before buying, at

COPPOCK & JOHNSON'S
Hardware Store,

Jun. 12, 24-tf. No- 3, Mollohon Row.

COPPOHJ & JOHNSON
Are Agents for the celebrated N. Y.

ENAMELED READY MIXED PAIN'TS,
call and see samples of same. Also, AT-
LANTIC WHITE LEAD AND OILS, AND
FANCY PAINTS. We will sell within the
reach of every one, FOR CASH.

Apr. 24, 1'7-tf.

ALECTURETOYUNGMEN.
Just Published, in aSealedEnvelope. Price

six cents.
A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment, and

Radical cure of Seminal Weakness, or Sper-
matorrhea, induced by Self-Abuse, Invol-
untary Emissions, Imoec, Nervous De-
bility, and Impediments to Maraegn-

Meta and Physical Inaacity, &c.-B
ROBERT J1. CUVEEWEL, M. D., ato

Book," &c.

world-renownedauthor, iadmi

Lecture, pves oW'n

onsequen~ces.

sef-Abuse removed with-

med.icine, surgi-

operations,bougies,instruments,
rings.

mode cure

certain effectual, bywhich

sufferer, iseon-

'b, ay himself chleaply,

i Tlies

t of the BEST STEEL and
astenings I-Eached wi-

d Commission Merchans

tnts, Charleston, Sa C.

COTTON

Rear View, showiag ttho-6i
so long and have iuct with sue

t they are, (though greatly redaparticular. MADE OF-TIM-Bnianlike manner. and is, in. this
ket. while the fact is unquestined,aTHE SEED, FASTGLNNG,
Fair, Centennial, Texas.tate-
irs.

Respectfully referto foio
who have our Gins in use:
man, A. J. Longshore,Thos
E. Folk, John C. Wilsoi,-X.BW

d IM. M. Coppock, Connellv
C. Minick and others.

Also, Gin Saws, Gin..'
Twires, &c, furnished for
Gins at short notice.
Please examine sample

?. BOOZER,A
NEWBERR

*W#isceIl.

TIEWO

"ONE-ST

IN THEBSG

THlE FALL SESSION E

WILLIAMSTON,.

Will open on XONDAY &~
close on FRIDAY, Dec. 20.- _

RATES.-Board, e:ic1adi):
$60.00 ; Regular Tuition, ince
*20.00 ; Piano Lessons, 2 O(
Greek, or French, $10:00.
STANDARD oF ScHoLriaur

HIGH. It is no uincommto. thn
our pupils to go fromt us to som
male College, anid graduate in-I-

twer'shortecr time than ireC

ggI will come up from3i
Saturday, Aug.. 3, to escort yupfid
liazzston.
Send for a catalogne. ~

REV. 8. LANDER,;
PR

July 3, 1878.

ONLY &

DAITH F
THE GREATF,ST

TION YEL~?
CHEAPER TRAN STAYICN A

You can get your horses
BLEASE'S STABLES for
CENTS. The most commodious.
the Southern States, and whd
better cared'for tha-i anywhere

HENRY H. B
July 3, 1878-27-3m. -

STATE OF SOUTfH
NEWBERRY OOU±

By James C. Leahy, Probat
Whereas, E. P. Chalmers,

the Circuit Court, hath made suit.
grafit him letters of Admin
Estate and effects of A. R. Gaun&
These are therefore-to cite anzd

all and sinigular, the kindred and
of the said deceased, that 1ey
appear, before mue, in the Coiu
bate, to be held at Newberry
S. C., on the 2ist day :of
after publication hereof, at 1-..
the forenoon, to shew cause
have, why the said Adminisrtn
not be granted. Given underj-
this 5th day of Julv, Anna
1878.J.C

JC.LEAHYJ.ZI
July 10, 28-5t,

Guardian's N .-

The midersigned hereby giv&
he .will make a final settlemet in4
bate Codrifor Newberry.C6untyon
day,the17h day ofAugustua.

dian .of Anna M. Wearn, and*thereXft for a finalsoG . P EdJia an of Anna

~0~~~


